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Abstract. The increasing prevalence of wearable sensors and low-cost mobile devices have prompted the development of systems
for automated diagnosis. Here we focus on models and algorithms for the early detection of strokes that are implanted in a
wearable device that generates warning alarms and automatically connects to e-health services, ensuring timely interventions at
the onset of a stroke. The proposed approach employs two wearable devices to monitor movement data that involve two main
stages: Human Activity Recognition (HAR) and alarm generation. Two different HAR methods capable of classifying current
human activity are developed and compared: one uses genetic fuzzy finite-state machines, and the other relies on Time Series
(TS) analysis. Furthermore, an algorithm using Symbolic Aggregate approXimation (SAX) TS representation is proposed for
alarm generation purposes, which is triggered by the detection of anomalous movements. The proposed methods are evaluated
using realistic data gathered from healthy individuals. A discussion of topics related to the learning issues involved in these
techniques is included. It is worth mentioning that the proposed algorithms can be easily transferred to embedded systems and
can benefit from reduced learning costs.
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1. Introduction
Over recent years, the focus of Artificial Intelli-
gence applications in medicine has ranged from brain-
computer interfaces for human assistance [24,35,40,
44] and devices for diagnostic purposes [3–5,17,28], to
specific utilities for information extraction [7,23] and
efficient microarray analysis [11]. Even early mortal-
ity prediction is a research focus [21]. One of the most
promising fields is computer-based diagnosis [34], par-
ticularly early stroke detection.
Stroke diagnosis is a very challenging problem that
has only been partly addressed [19,32,37] Although di-
agnostic methods may vary with age [37], there are
clear symptoms of a stroke episode, described by the
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FAST (Face drooping, Arm paralysis, Speech difficul-
ties, Time to act [19]) informative campaign for early
diagnosis [31,32]. By far the most remarkable symp-
tom of a stroke is the loss of voluntary movement in
one or more of the limbs.
In all cases, a patient suffering from the onset of a
stroke needs a trained care assistant close by to recog-
nize the symptoms; in many stroke situations, an iso-
lated individual would be unable to request help alone.
Interestingly, there are factors that increase the risks of
stroke onsets, among them cholesterol [49], smoking,
and the intake of a certain amount of alcohol [33]. A
very up-to-date definition and review of strokes may
be found in [38], while [43] contains an impressive ac-
count of a personal stroke episode by a doctor.
Cerebral infarction explains around 85% of all
strokes [1]. There is no approved treatment for the re-
maining 15% of all cerebral hemorrhages, although
thrombolytic drug treatment can counter cerebral in-
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farction, by clearing the thrombus that may occlude
the cerebral arteries. If successful, cerebral tissue and
its function will recover, although the speed of treat-
ment is crucial. In the first one-and-a-half hours (the
so-called “golden hour”), one out of every three pa-
tients treated in this way will fully recover.
Frequently, there are several different signs and
symptoms, although these are usually accompanied by
paralysis, which is responsible for most temporary and
permanent disabilities. Indeed, hemiplegia is the main
sequel [12] of a stroke with grave consequences for the
patient and indirectly for the carer. The hand is usu-
ally more severely affected than the leg. Arm paralysis
is in fact so common in stroke patients that it appears
in well-known scales, such as the Prehospital Cincin-
nati Stroke Scale. Even with a complex, drawn out re-
habilitation process, recovery is not always completely
achieved [13].
The movements of a person suffering a stroke
episode are usually described as asymmetrical: one
side moves while the other remains rather still [43].
The main symptom is collapse while standing still,
walking, or even when seated. Hand paralysis is non-
individual and may be monitored by a movement-
detection device. These devices can learn the main pat-
terns of normal behavior of each type of activity. Con-
sequently, detecting either asymmetrical movements or
deviations in these normal patterns would allow early
detection of strokes.
Hybrid Artificial Intelligent Systems provide use-
ful methods for the development of tools to diagnose
human illnesses and human behavior [7,29,41,50]. A
method based on Genetic Fuzzy Finite State Machines
(GFFSM) was recently proposed for Human Activity
Recognition (HAR) [6], and applied in the early stroke
diagnosis [48].
In this paper, the response is taken one step further
by presenting an alternative to the HAR module: early
stroke diagnosis is addressed using wearable devices -
3D accelerometers (3DACC)-equipped with alarms for
stroke onset recognition. The aim is to develop a non-
invasive and cheap device that can detect abnormal
behavior in the individual; repetition of such move-
ments should set off the alarm, alerting health workers
and, whenever necessary, emergency health care ser-
vices, [22] and dosing the thrombolytic drug within the
golden hour.
The approach in this work is presented in two steps:
a HAR stage and a Stroke Onset Detection stage. The
former is responsible for classifying current Human
Activity (cHA) and the latter for evaluating the abnor-
mality of the current movements once the cHA classi-
fication is given. A bracelet that incorporates 3DACC
was developed, through a complete analysis and eval-
uation of the proposed algorithm, and was then tested
in the experimentation stage.
The organization of this paper is as follows. The
next section summarizes the basic knowledge for early
stroke diagnosis. Then, in Section 3, the proposed ap-
proach is detailed. The experimentation and discussion
on the results are then included in Section 4. The main
conclusions of the research appear at the end of the pa-
per.
2. Design decisions related to wearable devices for
early stroke diagnosis
We will focus on the stroke risk population, which
includes adults above 56 years of age. Within this
group, we will try to measure and to identify a selec-
tion of the most suitable activity subset covering, as
far as possible, the relevant everyday activities that are
valid for stroke diagnosis, including Resting, Walking
and Small Movements.
Ambulation is a well studied topic [29] and there
are enormous differences in movements depending on
age: the older the individual, the smaller the degree of
movement. Thus, the evaluation of frequency related
patterns is not suitable as it varies with age and indi-
viduals.
While Walking is conceptually clear [16], the re-
maining activities need further explanation [27]. Rest-
ing refers to situations in which the individual is ei-
ther seated or lying down and is totally inactive, for in-
stance when sleeping, resting or having a nap. Small
Movements refers to situations in which the individual
is seated, lying down or standing up while performing
any low-level activity. It is worth noting that the active
individual can simultaneously perform several differ-
ent tasks. For instance, an individual might be walk-
ing while snacking or repeating a pattern while speak-
ing. In this study, the identification of gestures is not
addressed.
Finally, it is worth mentioning the special case of
falling. Whenever an elderly person suffers a fall, it
may result in a fracture -typically- of the hip or pelvis.
In this case, the individual might be conscious but can-
not ask for help. Conversely, the fall might produce
concussion, due perhaps to a stroke episode, requiring
immediate assistance, which would therefore require
the alarm to be set off. Furthermore, it would of inter-
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est to categorize relative wrist positions, so as to define
relatively abnormal positions that would assist in the
alarm generation process.
Apart from these movement-related issues, some re-
strictions need to be considered, so that the approach
would not only be valid but also realistically use-
ful. Firstly, the device should be wearable and conve-
niently fitted, without discomfort, in the daily life of
the individual wearer. Secondly, it should be afford-
able. Thirdly, it should be user friendly and easy to
configure: any learning and tuning processes for opti-
mal adaption to individual needs, if required, should be
easy to follow.
All these restrictions lead to several design deci-
sions. The number of sensors should be kept as low as
possible, to reduce both cost and the size of the device.
In this study, only two tri-axial accelerometer sensors
are proposed, each one in a bracelet worn on the wrist.
This design is based on the idea that the upper limbs are
more affected than the lower limbs in stroke situations
and that the lack of movement is more generally ob-
served in the hands for any human activity. Moreover,
the available techniques and all the implemented mod-
els should be valid for deployment in micro-controlled
devices. The premise “Keep It Simple” needs to under-
lie any decision and its implementation.
3. Proposed approach for stroke episode
recognition and stroke onset early detection
This study proposes a two-block approach for early
stroke diagnosis: a HARmethod to determine the cHA,
allowing us to discriminate between human activities,
and an alarm generation stage where a pattern recog-
nition method is used to classify movements (as nor-
mal or otherwise) from the cHA detected by the HAR
device. The data from the 3DACC feeds directly into
a pre-processing stage, which is needed as each block
requires a different set of features and acceleration
transformations. Figure 1 depicts the flowchart of the
blocks; the remainder of the section is devoted to the
presentation of all details behind the proposed ap-
proach.
The data from the 3DACC sensors (one on each
wrist) are used for detecting the cHA as well as for
detecting abnormal behavior of the individual. Conse-
quently, the stroke alarm state is activated whenever
there is a lack of movement or whenever the move-
ments suggest that a fall might have occurred.
Placement of the sensors on the wrist has previously
been confirmed as a valid approach in this type of sit-
Fig. 1. The block diagram for the whole approach. Left and Right
represent the tri-axial accelerometer data from each wrist. After the
pre-processing, the HAR takes place and then the alarm generation
is updated.
uation [36]. Even though some reports show that the
wrists might be the worst location for obtaining good
HAR results [52], the need to evaluate abnormal be-
havior means that this placement is more suitable, as
opposed to the torso or the legs, for instance, as they
barely reflect any change when the individual is en-
gaged in low-motion activities such as reading.
We therefore need to estimate the current activity of
the individual and then whether the lack of motion is
due to paralysis or a fall. In a previous study, a HAR
method making use of GFFSM [6] was adapted in [15]
and enhanced [48]. However, there is a limit on the
number of activities that can be considered, and finding
valid alternatives might enhance the overall HAR and
assist with the correct definition of the aforementioned
limit.
This topic is one of the main goals of this research
and is studied in depth in the next subsection. The
current research goes one step further with a differ-
ent HAR method and a proposal for the alarm gener-
ation stage. The goal is to keep these modules suffi-
ciently simple to allow their implementation in micro-
controlled devices. Moreover, the key data, such as the
cHA for each wrist and the stroke alarm state should
where necessary be sent to an e-Health system.
This section is divided into three subsections, each
dealing with an overview of the previous approach, the
novel HAR method and the alarm generation stage.
3.1. Human activity recognition using GFFSM
A two-stage HAR method has recently been pro-
posed in [48]: on the one hand, a Feature Selection
(FS) stage reduces the input domain dimensionality;
on the other, GFFSM modeling generates the classi-
fier. The cross validation considered the crossing of
individuals rather than the crossing of data samples.
Furthermore, the FS included two stages: a filtering
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FS stage followed by a wrapper FS phase. The final
GFFSM modeling trained the Fuzzy Finite State Ma-
chine with different learning strategies [2,42]: several
approaches were compared, ranging from Pittsburgh
fixed-size rule set tuning to boosting Michigan learn-
ing.
The cross-validation shuffles the data from the in-
dividuals that will be used for training and for valida-
tion. In this way, all the Time Series (TS) from a sin-
gle individual are considered either for training or for
validation purposes, according to the cross-validation
shuffling that is performed.
FS filtering is a very interesting voting algorithm for
the fusion of the results of different Principal Com-
ponent Analyses (PCA, [14,29,51]). Whenever PCA is
applied, the rollback of the M most relevant transfor-
mations -up to 95% of representation- is performed.
To do so, the transformations are sorted according to
their percentage of representation. Let us consider that
a transformation is located at position p. This transfor-
mation is assigned a rank (M − p + 1)/M , and the
features involved in its computation receive the vote of
the rank times the percentage of representation times
the corresponding coefficient. In this way, each feature
is voted on the basis of the PCA results by aggregation
of the marks from all the transformations in which the
feature is involved.
Two main ballots were performed: one for the whole
training data set and a second one fold by fold. In the
former case, the whole training data set is aggregated
for all the individuals, then PCA is performed, and the
features are then voted. In the latter case, PCA is in-
dependently performed for each fold; so different vot-
ing results are obtained. Finally, the approval-voting
scheme is applied [8] by aggregating the votes from
each fold, using the mean of the votes. The voting
scheme is also applied to the results from each ballot,
using the same weight. As a result, each feature in the
original space gets a vote from the different PCA trans-
formations, which is used for ranking and filtering.
The second FS stage, as mentioned above, is a wrap-
per FS. In this case, the FS method is an adapted ver-
sion [45–47] of the Steady State Genetic Algorithm
FS [10]. The wrapper makes use of a genetic algorithm
to learn a GFFSM; a relaxed set of parameters is used
in this learning, in order to reduce the computational
cost. Consequently, the output of this FS is a feature
subset used for developing the GFFSM classifier with a
suitable set of parameters to optimize the model; how-
ever, the GFFSM will need further training before its
performance is acceptable.
The last stage of the proposal referred to in [48]
deals with the learning of the final GFFSM models
once the feature subset has been chosen. The original
GFFSM -where the 3DACC were placed on the center
of the individual’s back- has been adapted to the cur-
rent problem. Furthermore, different learning strate-
gies, varying from Pittsburgh learning to the boosting
of Michigan fuzzy rules, were all analyzed and com-
pared. The most promising method found so far was
GFFSM learned with Boosting with the Single Winner
Inference algorithm [39].
This approach appeared to fit the HAR requirements
perfectly, which is one of the steps in the current study
for stroke recognition. Nevertheless, it could be said
that the higher the number of activities the lower the
performance of the HAR method. Consequently, the
activity set should be limited to only those activities
that may be interesting for the stroke recognition.
3.2. SAX-based human activity recognition
The limitation regarding the number of activities led
us to analyze different approaches that would even-
tually be implemented in embedded devices. Interest-
ingly, the analysis of different TS representations [30]
showed the simplicity and potential use of Symbolic
Aggregate approXimation (SAX) [25] in this context.
Using 3DACC means that the measurements of raw
data from the sensors should be decomposed into grav-
ity acceleration (G) and body acceleration (BA), re-
sulting from human movement. Using a lowpass and a
highpass filter, respectively, we can obtain both accel-
erations with its three components per axis. The value
of BA may be computed as
BAi =
√
(bxi )
2 + (byi )
2
+ (bzi )
2,
with the following three components: (bxi , b
y
i , b
z
i ). The
capacity of the BA to discriminate between different
human gestures is documented in [51].
Let mBA{L,R} and sBA{L,R} be the mean and stan-
dard deviation of the movements during the daily liv-
ing activities of the individual, both calculated by
means of an initial test. The sub-index L and R stand
for the left and the right hand, respectively. These val-
ues will be used for normalization of the TS windows.
The algorithm proposed for HAR is included in
Fig. 2; for the sake of brevity, it is shown rather
schematically. This algorithm makes use of SAX, a
well-known TS representation technique [25]. The
main idea is that for each of the focused activities, a set
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Fig. 2. Algorithm for HAR using the SAX TS representation.
of SAX patterns that are fairly usual when performing
the activity should be identified. These patterns should
be as general as possible, in the sense that if they are
common to a wide variety of individuals the results are
more generalized. However, it is enough to carry out
these activities for a short period of time and then ex-
tract them using I-Nearest Neighbor or similar algo-
rithms [26].
Once the parameters detailed above are set, the prob-
lem is solved as classifying the cHA based on activ-
ities with a similar associated pattern. The aggrega-
tion of similarities can be any t-conorm, such as the
Lukasiewicz t-conorm -the bounded addition-.
Some issues need further study, for example learn-
ing the membership functions and their tuning to the
focused individual, as well as the method for mea-
suring similarities between TS representation. Inter-
estingly enough, the computational cost and resources
needed for implementing this algorithm are kept rather
small, which is one of the main enhancements of this
technique. The last part of the algorithm is related to
the point at which the alarm is generated at the onset
of a stroke or after a fall.
3.3. Alarm generation following stroke onset and falls
With regard to alarm generation, the study proposed
in [47], where an algorithm for alarm generation based
on the SAX TS representation is proposed, is worth
mentioning. Besides, the approach presented in [9] was
considered both for abnormal movement detection and
for detecting falls.
The TS from both bracelets are used in this case,
and the state of resting should be previously detected,
on an independent basis for each hand. In the case of
a resting state, the BA is normalized using the μRBA_h
and σRBA_h, the mean and standard deviation of the sig-
Fig. 3. Simplified alarm generation algorithm. This algorithm is the
responsible of detecting any alarm condition and of generating the
corresponding alarms when needed.
nal of the BA when the individual is resting; the h sub-
index is related with the -left or right- hand. These val-
ues should be calculated in an initial test.
The SAX4ALARMS algorithm shown in Fig. 3
briefly outlines the proposed approach. In its current
state, the algorithm is focused on alarm generation in
the RESTING state, because this is the most common
scenario at the onset of a stroke. However, the struc-
ture would be the same, even if the whole set of alarms
were considered: just by introducing more alarms and
their corresponding patterns and thresholds.
The algorithm works as follows. Firstly, the cHA is
estimated -bymeans of a HARmethod, the SAX4HAR
for instance-; the time spent in each state is also up-
dated. Whenever the individual is in a RESTING state,
the current resting amount of movement level is deter-
mined.
Three different resting activity levels have been
considered: when the individual has just begun a
RESTING state (short rests, with the individual carry-
ing out some low activity tasks like reading), when do-
ing nothing -for instance, if the individual is having a
nap, then the activity level is clearly low- and when the
individual is sleeping- which means that the activity
level is highly reduced over a longer period of time.
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The similarity of the signal from each hand is com-
pared with the typical sequences of inactivity for each
case. The certainty of setting off the corresponding
alarms for either partial or total paralysis, or for fall
detection, increases with the patterns that are found.
For instance, considering the case of the individual in
a RESTING state, when one hand shows no activity
and the other hand shows some, then that might sug-
gest partial paralysis. Conversely, a rather low activity
level in both hands might characterize total paralysis.
Each alarm has a minimum waiting time in the same
alarm state, with specific time periods for each alarm.
In this study, health experts have provided the fol-
lowing time thresholds. The first threshold (TH1) is
calculated using the scenario in which an upper limb
is considered to be affected by paralysis on the basis
of the current activity of the individual. If the individ-
ual is found RESTING, on the basis of the movements
of one hand, and is found not to be RESTING, on the
basis of the other hand, for more than 6 minutes, then
the partial paralysis alarm is set off. Thus TH1 is the
number of samples according to the sampling rate for
which the individual should remain in this state before
activating the partial paralysis alarm.
The second threshold TH2 is related with the REST-
ING state for both hands, so if one of the hands is per-
forming active resting -i.e., it is moving slightly to try
to reach an object- and the other does not perform any
movement for more than 6 minutes, then the partial
paralysis alarm is once again activated. Again, TH2 is
the corresponding number of samples in this scenario
for this alarm set up.
Finally, the third threshold, TH3, is concerned with
RESTING for long periods, such as when having a nap
or when asleep at night. In this case, if a hand does not
perform any movement for periods of time longer than
14 minutes, then the alarm for partial paralysis is trig-
gered. TH3 also includes the corresponding number of
samples for this period.
When the partial paralysis alarms are set off for both
hands, then the total paralysis alarm is also triggered.
As stated in the case of HAR, the set of typical se-
quences or patterns for each alarm type and hand are
learned in a previous training phase with the individ-
ual, as the patterns are rather specific to each person.
This proposal and the associated algorithms are still
under design and evaluation; it is worth mentioning
that the whole approach has a reduced computational
cost that can easily be implemented in embedded solu-
tions.
Fig. 4. The tri-axial bracelets used in this study, one for each hand.
4. Experiments and results
Several tests have been carried out as follows: i) an
evaluation and comparison of SAX-based HAR meth-
ods; and, ii) the evaluation of the SAX-based method
for stroke alarm generation, in order to evaluate the ap-
proach presented in this study. This section deals with
each of these steps: the first subsection describes the
details of data collection and cross-validation; the sec-
ond subsection reports the test results and discusses the
above-mentioned points.
4.1. Materials and experimental methods
In this study, a pair of data logging wrist bracelets,
with a sampling frequency of 16 Hz, was developed
(see Fig. 4). Each bracelet, which is identified for the
left and the right hand, includes a tri-axial accelerom-
eter and a USB port. Using these bracelets, an individ-
ual completes the different tests with the correspond-
ing repetitions for statistical purposes; after which the
data is segmented.
Two different tests were considered in this study:
i) a HAR test for evaluating the SAX-based HAR
method; and, ii) a test for validating the SAX algorithm
for stroke alarm generation. Each of these tests needs
specific data sets that were obtained using the above
bracelets.
A well-known stroke rehabilitation test (for short,
SRT [18]) was chosen for gathering the data sets con-
cerning the HAR comparison. Two individuals carried
out 10 runs of the SRT and a TS was obtained from
each run. The individuals were of a different sex and
age, both outside the focus population. The first indi-
vidual was ambidextrous, while the second individual
was right handed.
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In the SRT, an individual remains seated for a period
of time T1, then stands up in the same position for a
period of time T2, and then walks along a line on the
floor, coming back to the original standing position and
remaining there for T2 seconds, and finally sits down
and rests for T1. The line on the floor is a 10-meter
straight line leading to another 10-meter straight line at
an angle of 45 degrees from the former.
All the data were manually segmented and classified
according to the individual activity, in the same way as
was proposed in the GFFSM in the original work [2].
For computing the features, a sliding window 10 sam-
ples wide and one sample shift were used. In this way,
known states were classified with complete certainty,
while transitions between actions were assigned with
imprecise data, e.g., 0.7/SEATED + 0.3/STANDING.
This means that up to 10 TS were gathered and seg-
mented for each individual. Finally, the segmented data
for each run was considered a data set, so up to 10 dif-
ferent data sets were available for training and testing.
Typically, the HAR studies in the literature make
use of a 10-fold cross-validation. If a 10-fold cross-
validation on the data sets from of the 10 repetitions of
the SRT test are carried out, 10 folds would be gener-
ated, each one containing 9 data sets for training pur-
poses and one data set for the final validation. How-
ever, in our opinion, this cross-validation method is
neither suitable for HAR method evaluation, nor for
comparitive purposes: the generality of the model is
not significantly well tested.
Besides, the SAX-based HAR method requires no
parameter-based training; only the calculation of some
statistical estimators taken from the data. In this
study, we advance a more challenging cross-validation
method: to do so, we propose a 10-fold cross valida-
tion where only one single data set of those from the 10
repetitions of the SRT test will be used for the calcula-
tion of the statistics, while the remaining data sets will
be used for the validation of the results of the model.
In fact, the higher the ratio between the size of
the test and the training data sets, the higher the ex-
pected error; however, this cross-validation scheme
would eventually lead us to evaluate the generalization
of the model. Using this scheme, a better resemblance
of real deployment of the device and the models is ob-
tained, as many completely unknown TS are given to
the model. The lower the training parameters of a HAR
method, the easier its deployment.
Moreover, data sets for evaluating the SAX-based
stroke alarm generation algorithm have also been gath-
ered. In this case, the individual was asked to sleep
Table 1
MAE results for HAR using the SAX4HAR for the first subject
Left hand Right hand
Fold Train Test Train Test
1 0.1045 0.1374 0.1312 0.2018
2 0.0406 0.1597 0.1621 0.2271
3 0.1377 0.1849 0.1765 0.2274
4 0.0710 0.1184 0.0956 0.1558
5 0.2476 0.1216 0.2396 0.1474
6 0.0548 0.0625 0.0818 0.1104
7 0.0416 0.0713 0.0711 0.1268
8 0.0418 0.0602 0.0563 0.1038
9 0.0403 0.0636 0.0459 0.1086
10 0.0492 0.0591 0.3450 0.0708
Mean 0.0829 0.1039 0.1405 0.1480
Median 0.0520 0.0949 0.1134 0.1370
Std 0.0664 0.0467 0.0941 0.0546
wearing the bracelets for ten nights; the bracelets were
turned on once the individual was in the bed, and the
data was gathered. In this scenario, no segmentation
is needed because the individual is resting. The same
cross-validation scheme detailed above was used: the
TS from one run was used for learning the statistic pa-
rameters and the remaining TS were used for studying
the evolution of the algorithm.
4.2. Evaluation of the HAR method
The Mean Absolute Error (MAE, see Eq. (1) was
used for evaluating each individual when learning a
GFFSM model. Thus, the MAE will also be used for
evaluating the SAX4HAR method. For computing the
MAE, Ti is the number of examples in the data set i,N
is the number of available data sets, and si[t] and s∗i [t]
are the degree of generation state qi[t] and the expected
degree of generation, respectively, both at time step t.
MAE =
1
N
∑N
i=1
1
Ti
∑Ti
t=1
abs (si [t]− s∗i [t])
(1)
The results obtained for the SAX4HAR method
are presented in Tables 1 to 6. The results shown in
Tables 1 and 2 are concerned with the MAE from
the cross-validation folds. The results yield errors of
around 10%; however, these statistics give no clear
idea of how the TS are classified.
From Tables 3 to 6, the corresponding confusionma-
trices for each hand are included. From these results,
in spite of the training based on data from a single data
set, the SAX4HAR correctly classifies the majority of
samples in the RESTING and the WALKING states.
However, the results for the STANDING state were not
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Table 2
MAE results for HAR using the SAX4HAR for the second subject
Left hand Right hand
Fold Train Test Train Test
1 0.1026 0.1515 0.1095 0.1527
2 0.1874 0.1412 0.1897 0.1402
3 0.1742 0.1398 0.1678 0.1369
4 0.1738 0.1436 0.1812 0.1434
5 0.1697 0.1417 0.1694 0.1400
6 0.1453 0.1371 0.1564 0.1340
7 0.1106 0.1481 0.1161 0.1448
8 0.1210 0.1471 0.1167 0.1500
9 0.1257 0.1321 0.1110 0.1304
10 0.1027 0.1516 0.1094 0.1527
Mean 0.1413 0.1434 0.1427 0.1425
Median 0.1355 0.1426 0.1366 0.1418
Std 0.0328 0.0063 0.0330 0.0077
Table 3
Confusion matrix for the first subject’s left hand
R
ea
lc
la
ss
Obtained class
Standing Resting Walking
Standing 560 2927 288
Resting 4901 30661 4758
Walking 8155 1268 32625
Table 4
Confusion matrix for the first subject’s right hand
R
ea
lc
la
ss
Obtained class
Standing Resting Walking
Standing 616 3270 344
Resting 5261 33769 4944
Walking 8243 1381 27680
Table 5
Confusion matrix for the second subject’s left hand
R
ea
lc
la
ss
Obtained class
Standing Resting Walking
Standing 672 17108 3091
Resting 2316 36617 253
Walking 430 2805 30830
Table 6
Confusion matrix for the second subject’s right hand
R
ea
lc
la
ss
Obtained class
Standing Resting Walking
Standing 1261 18106 1369
Resting 2266 36186 194
Walking 838 1973 31011
so valid. This may be due to the SRT, which sets a long
standing still position for the individual for a relatively
long time, which is unusual in human behavior. More-
over, this period of standing still that is set by the SRT
establishes that the individuals should keep calm, with
almost no movement at all: hence the SAX4HAR clas-
Table 7
Experiment parameters for each of the GFFSM approaches
Parameter wGFFSM bGFFSM
Generations 300 300+10/rule
Population size 100 50
Elite pop. size 1 40
Subpop. size – 10
Crossover prob. 0.8 1
Mutation prob. 0.02 0.1
Interchange prob. – 0.01
Crossover BLXα 0.3 0.3
No. of rules 8 Up to 6
Generations w/o progress 50 100+10/rule
Logitboost α – 0.75
Maximum number of iterations – 4
Table 8
MAE results for the wGFFSM and the second subject
Left hand Right hand
Fold Train Test Train Test
1 0.0000 0.3561 0.0055 0.2929
2 0.0028 0.0511 0.0014 0.0935
3 0.0043 0.2636 0.0023 0.0095
4 0.0000 0.0214 0.0002 0.1722
5 0.0075 0.0190 0.0003 0.1530
6 0.0000 0.0608 0.0008 0.0181
7 0.0005 0.0233 0.0020 0.0967
8 0.0000 0.0099 0.0005 0.0369
9 0.0090 0.0979 0.0000 0.0159
10 0.0000 0.1273 0.0004 0.0349
Mean 0.0024 0.1041 0.0014 0.0921
Median 0.0002 0.0560 0.0007 0.0652
Std 0.0034 0.1175 0.0017 0.0906
sifies a high percentage of the samples incorrectly at
this stage. Furthermore, the SRT test produces a rela-
tively smaller percentage of samples in this state, so the
set of SAX sequences is not properly extracted. Further
research is needed in order to make the SAX4HAR al-
gorithm more robust in this type of scenario.
In addition, the SAX4HAR approach has been com-
pared with a well-known HAR method: the GFFSM
proposed in [2], adapted in [15] and outperformed
in [48]. The two versions of this latter work will be
used in the comparison; namely the enhanced Pitts-
burgh GFFSM (wGFFSM) and the Michigan-style
classifier using boosting and single winner inference
(bGFFSM). All the methods were trained using data
from one SRT run and tested with the remaining folds,
in order to compare the current solution with these two
approaches. It is worth noticing that training a GFFSM
with this cross-validation scheme will penalize the out-
come of the methods, although this scheme would bet-
ter resemble a real scenario -where the users can not
be reasonably asked to perform long and cumbersome
training tests-.
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Table 9
MAE results for the bGFFSM and the second subject
Left hand Right hand
Fold Train Test Train Test
1 0.1610 0.2839 0.0598 0.2881
2 0.0362 0.3127 0.0202 0.1764
3 0.3124 0.0947 0.2623 0.3686
4 0.3060 0.0860 0.3089 0.0827
5 0.3198 0.3191 0.4625 0.1404
6 0.3593 0.2443 0.2997 0.0388
7 0.0985 0.2650 0.3130 0.0508
8 0.3103 0.2924 0.2274 0.2841
9 0.0624 0.2951 0.2939 0.2929
10 0.3049 0.1967 0.3043 0.1078
Mean 0.2271 0.2390 0.2552 0.1832
Median 0.3055 0.2745 0.2968 0.1584
Std 0.1234 0.0860 0.1288 0.1173
Table 10
Confusion matrix for the second subject’s left hand using the
wGFFSM; 9011 samples are classified as Transitions
R
ea
lc
la
ss
Obtained class
Standing Standing Walking
Standing 33117 3858 1296
Resting 1178 18487 1066
Walking 2530 1175 23628
Table 11
Confusion matrix for the second subject’s right hand using the
wGFFSM; 15479 samples are classified as transitions
R
ea
lc
la
ss
Obtained class
Standing Resting Walking
Standing 26116 1758 3929
Resting 486 20267 760
Walking 1 1590 24960
The parameters used for training the wGFFSM and
the bGFFSM are given in Table 7. The second individ-
ual results for both methods are shown in Tables 8 to
11, and Figs 5 and 6 for comparison purposes. The re-
sults for the best GFFSM individual found so far are
reported for both hands in Tables 8 (wGFFSM) and 9
(bGFFSM). The interested reader can compare these
results with those obtained for the SAX4HAR (see
Tables 1 and 2). Clearly, the wGFFSM results were
slightly better than the SAX4HAR results; however,
the variability in their performance is a compromise
and can easily be seen in Figs 5 and 6. The span of
the results for SAX4HAR is really narrow, while the
wGFFSM has a wider spread of results. This means
that SAX4HAR is more robust with respect to the
training data; while the performance of the wGFFSM
is bound by the same upper limit as the SAX-based
method. Furthermore, the bGFFSM has the worst per-
formance of the two comparative methods.
SAX4HAR wGFFSM bGFFSM
0
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0.35
Fig. 5. Boxplot of the MAE results for the left hand. The wGFFSM
has better error values, although the errors are highly dependent on
the data. The SAX4HAR is more robust against the data set variabil-
ity.
SAX4HAR wGFFSM bGFFSM
0
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Fig. 6. Boxplot of the MAE results for the right hand. The same
conclusions as for the left hand (Fig. 5) can be found in this boxplot,
although in this case there is no clear best method.
The wGFFSM confusion matrices are shown in Ta-
bles 10 and 11 for the left and right hands, respec-
tively. These confusion matrices cannot be compared
with those of the SAX4HAR, because the transitions
are not classified by the GFFSM: the confusion ma-
trixes seem to be better than those of the SAX4HAR,
because these unclassified samples are not included.
Nevertheless, if the percentage of corrected classified
samples is computed, it can be seen that SAX4HAR is
rather similar or even better than wGFFSM, except for
the STANDING class.
This fact is quite interesting, as one of the main
claims of this study is that the approach needs almost
no training, only the mean and standard deviation of
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the different states. The reduced training feature comes
from the fact that the smaller the number of actions for
setting up a device, the better its acceptance by the con-
sumer. Consequently, the experimentation results show
SAX4HAR as a very promising solution.
To conclude, we can state that i) the SAX4HAR is
a valid HAR recognition method with a reduced com-
putational cost; ii) there is a need for improving the
set of sequences for characterizing the different states,
particularly the STANDING state; and iii) the number
of states might be increased provided that computation
time and resources for the different TS comparison re-
main low.
4.3. Evaluating the alarm generation module
Once the HAR is considered solved, the focus shifts
to the alarm generation patterns in response to the onset
of a stroke. This section is devoted to the evaluation of
the alarm generation algorithm.
To do so, data from the older individual while asleep
over ten different nights was gathered. The SAX4HAR
algorithm, together with the alarm generation module,
was run using the same cross-validation scheme as for
HAR. Thus, the whole approach has, in the first place,
to classify the state as RESTING, and, in the second, to
generate the alarms according to the given thresholds.
Two sets of thresholds will be given to test this alarm
generation routine; one with approximate values estab-
lished by experts, another with a set of extremely re-
duced threshold values, to simulate possible stroke on-
sets, testing the validity of the alarm generation rules.
This decreased set of thresholds is simply to give a
clear picture of alarm generation; the thresholds should
be evaluated with individuals in realistic tests.
As stated above, the time thresholds TH1, TH2 and
TH3 were fixed to the corresponding number of sam-
ples for a period of 6 minutes, 6 minutes, and 14 min-
utes, respectively. However, whenever the alarms were
set off in order to test the alarm generation algorithm,
the thresholds were computed using seconds instead of
minutes.
Two periods of the night for an individual were pre-
sented, each 40 minutes long, in order to show the re-
sults: scenario 1 at the beginning of the night, and sce-
nario 2 in the middle of the night. The SAX4ALARMS
algorithm was run twice: with the normal set of thresh-
olds and with the reduced set.
Results from the stroke alarm generation experimen-
tation are shown in Figs 7 (scenario 1) and 8 (sce-
nario 2). In both figures, the upper part shows the
Fig. 7. Results for stroke alarm generation: scenario 1, a nighttime
period when the individual is asleep. The upper part shows the BA
for the left and right hands on their corresponding sides -the y-axis
range is 0 to 0.1, showing very small movements-. The central part
depicts the estimated state -almost always fixed to Resting- and the
alarm for arm paralysis -the dotted line- which does not go off; on the
left and on the right hand side, respectively. The lower part includes
the same variables, but with highly underestimated time thresholds
so that the alarms go off.
Fig. 8. Results for the stroke alarm generation, in scenario 2. The up-
per part includes the BA values; the central and upper part shows the
SAX4ALARMS algorithm results with the time thresholds fixed by
the experts -central part- and the highly underestimated time thresh-
olds -lower part-. As for scenario 1, the alarms went off in those
periods where no activity was detected.
BA when the individual is asleep at nighttime. The
y-axis maximum values are 0.1 g, which means that
there was no activity at all. The central and lower
parts of these figures show the results of evaluating the
SAX4ALARMS algorithm on the TS: the lower part
corresponds to running the algorithms with highly re-
duced time thresholds, so that the alarms will be set
off. The dotted line that is shown in these central and
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lower parts is the alarm generation state. In the central
part, it can be seen that the alarm was never set off.
Nevertheless, several alarms were set off in the lower
part.
4.4. Discussion of results
Some differences in the fluctuation of the BA for the
two scenarios were noted, as at the beginning of the
night there is more activity than when the individual is
deeper asleep. Nevertheless, the TS was classified as
RESTING in both scenarios as the output during the
test for the SAX4HAR algorithm. The SAX4HAR al-
gorithm may be enough for specific activities, such as
RESTING, which is of high relevance in this stroke
episode onset recognition, because in the most seri-
ous cases the individual can collapse. Furthermore, the
simplicity of this algorithm is one of the main advan-
tages.
It is worth noticing that the movements of each hand
are completely independent, so the need for studying
the partial paralysis appears to be a good decision.
Besides, when the thresholdswere reduced by a mat-
ter of seconds the alarms were clearly set off (see the
lower parts of both Figs 7 and 8). Although the al-
gorithm for setting off the alarms is fairly simple, it
seems to perfectly match the requirements for normal
individuals. Nonetheless, it has to be tested on indi-
viduals from the target population. Furthermore, the
different thresholds need to be validated and, perhaps,
new alarm rules might be proposed for different stroke
types as well as heuristics. For instance, if a fall is de-
tected and then no activity is detected except REST-
ING and the alarms are set off, then the individually
almost certainly has a serious problem.
The time thresholds will limit the time response of
the algorithm, that is, longer thresholds will induce
bigger time gaps between the onset of the stroke and
the alarm generation. Additionally, the algorithms pro-
posed in this study can easily be transferred into em-
bedded systems.
It can quite rightly be said that the SAX4ALARMS
algorithm includes no intelligent models. The inclu-
sion of thresholds and these types of rules is not a new
proposal and has been validated in certain situations;
for instance, one of the best known examples concerns
the detection of falls [8]. Often, the simpler approach is
better. Applying the simplicity principle as expressed
in the form of Ockham’s Razor is certainly an effective
means of countering high computational models [20].
Nonetheless, it is clear that a compromise usually has
to be struck between simplicity and highly complex
methods.
It is important to stress the way in which this ap-
proach should be deployed. The impact of smartphones
in society provides new opportunities for progress in
biomedicine, mainly in cases of diagnosis and patient
logging. In this case, the approach should be completed
as follows. On the one hand, the individual should be
given two bracelets, one for each hand. These bracelets
should make use of low energy communications, such
as Blue Tooth Low Energy. Preprocessing and commu-
nications should be analyzed to balance energy con-
sumption. These devices should be connected to the in-
dividual’s Smart watch, responsible for sending the in-
formation to the web services and for local signaling,
to attract the attention of bystanders in a position to
provide assistance. Web-based services should manage
the assignment of medical services.
The solution presented in this study, once completed
and validated, will potentially reduce the time gap
between stroke episode onset and delivery of throm-
bolytic medication by means of ITC. Finally, it should
be said that all issues concerned with the distribution
of the decision-making process are beyond the scope
of this study, despite the obvious interest in their dis-
cussion.
5. Conclusions
This study has concerned itself with ambient as-
sisted living issues for the generation of alarms in cases
of stroke onset, which could allow timely delivery of
thrombolytic medication, to mitigate the long-term ef-
fects of these attacks.
A solution has been presented, based on wearing
two bracelets that include 3D accelerometers that work
with intelligent algorithms: i) for classifying human
activity; and; ii) for setting off the alarms when the
individual’s behavior does not show a symmetrical
amount of movement. A specific bracelet has been de-
veloped and a complete analysis of both algorithms has
been carried out in the experimentation stage.
Some interesting results of this study are that, con-
cerning HAR, a simple algorithm can outperformmore
complex models in terms of results and computational
costs. The algorithms proposed in this study may eas-
ily be transferred into embedded systems. Moreover,
the alarm generation module, although still in need of
further experimentation with the target population, ap-
pears to be suitable for setting off alarms in case of an
asymmetrical amount of movement.
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Quite clearly, experimentation with the target popu-
lation calls for special agreements with each individual
and various national associations, among other reasons
to protect data privacy; these types of agreements can
de drawn out and would require suitable funding. On-
going and future work focuses on these two directions
to continue to enrich and to expand this research.
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